Connecticut River Working Group Association  
Saturday 03/02/19 in West Springfield, MA

GREAT PYRENEES

JUDGE: Ms. Kerstin Ottmar

Sweepstakes, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

A 25  
**PYRLESS TOWER HILL'S TRIUMPH.** WS 62126301. 09-01-18  
By Ch Pyradigm Once Upon A Time - Ch Pyrless-Abstrax Picture It, Sicily... Owner: Bill & Valerie Brooks, Lincroft, NJ 077381332. Breeder: Valerie Seeley.

Sweepstakes, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.

1/BOSSW 11  
**TRES CARABELAS SON OF THE MOUNTAIN KING.** WS 60636011. 03-14-18  

Sweepstakes, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

A 24  
**PYRLESS PIC DANIES FRANCOISE GILOT.** WS 62126302. 09-01-18  
By Ch Pyradigm Once Upon A Time - Ch Pyrless-Abstrax Picture It, Sicily... Owner: Jan Waitz, West Newton, MA 024652513. Breeder: Valerie A Seeley.  
(Handler: Norman Grenier PHA).

2 28  
**BELLE'SPLACE SOUTHERN SASS FROM STORYBOOK TAILS.** WS 61969807. 07-17-18  
By Ch Belle'sPlace The Outlaw CAA - Belle'sPlace Wild Irish Rose. Owner: Elizabeth Dotson, Canastota, NY 130321141. Breeder: Fred Conley.

1 34  
**PYRAGON ROYAL CROWN'S DA VINCI CODE.** WS 61735501. 06-12-18  
(Jane Hobson, Agent).

Sweepstakes, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

1/BSW 10  
**PYRVALLEY LECTEUR CHEEKTOCHEEK.** WS 62540301. 04-07-18  

Sweepstakes, 12 & Under 15 Months Bitches.

1 30  
**BRYNJULF DONT STOP THE MUSIC.** WS 60285103. 02-15-18  
By Ch Karalaska Brynjulf Dont Stop Believin - GCHS Pyrless Brynjujf Dont Dare Me, CGCA. Owner: Cindy Pearce, Williamstown, NJ 080942910. Breeder: Cynthia Pearce.

GREAT PYRENEES. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Dogs.

A 27  
**PYRONI BARK AT THE MOON.** WS 36504003. 07-03-10  
By Ch Pyroni Georgio - Ch Kenneview's Canadian Girl. Owner: Joyce Brady, Sterling, CT 063771916. Breeder: Lynn Goddard & David Goddard.

Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Bitches.

1/BVSW 26  
**GCHS PYRLESS BRYNJULF DON'T DARE ME.** WS 37188706. 03-12-11  
**GREAT PYRENEES. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 9 Years & Under 11 Years Bitches.**

**A 22 TIP’NCHIP’S GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY.** WS 29622703. 10-22-08

**GREAT PYRENEES Regular Classes**

**JUDGE: Mrs. Sandra Walker**

**Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs**

**A 25 PYRLESS TOWER HILL’S TRIUMPH.** WS 62126301. 09-01-18
By Ch Pyradigm Once Upon A Time - Ch Pyrless-Abstrax Picture It, Sicily... Owner: Bill & Valerie Brooks, Lincroft, NJ 077381332. Breeder: Valerie Seeley.
(Valerie Seeley, Agent).

**GREAT PYRENEES. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.**

**1 11 TRES CARABELAS SON OF THE MOUNTAIN KING.** WS 60636011. 03-14-18

**GREAT PYRENEES. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.**

**1/R 15 BELLE’S PLACE NAUTIKA DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC?.** WS 44588208. 07-16-13
By GCH Nautika's Claim To Fame - GCH Nautika's If You Can Afford Me. Owner: Elizabeth Dotson, Canastota, NY 130321141. Breeder: Elizabeth Dotson & Garrison Lewis.

**GREAT PYRENEES. Open Dogs.**

**1/W (2 Points) 7 PYRADIGM LETHAL WEAPON AT BIGTHUNDER.** WS 44961403. 08-06-13
By Ch Pyrless Heartbreaker - GCH Pyrless Catch Me If You Can CGC. Owner: Catherine Straiton & Jennifer White, Barre, VT 05641201. Breeder: Catherine Straiton & Wayne Straiton.
(Susan Burrell, Agent).

**A 19 CHERLYN'S KING OF BLING.** WS 56560301. 02-08-17

**GREAT PYRENEES. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**

**A 24 PYRLESS PIC DANIES FRANCOISE GILOT.** WS 62126302. 09-01-18
By Ch Pyradigm Once Upon A Time - Ch Pyrless-Abstrax Picture It, Sicily... Owner: Jan Waitz, West Newton, MA 024652513. Breeder: Valerie A Seeley.
(Handler: Norman Grenier PHA).

**2 28 BELLE'SPLACE SOUTHERN SASS FROM STORYBOOK TAILS.** WS 61969807. 07-17-18
By Ch Belle'sPlace The Outlaw CAA - Belle'sPlace Wild Irish Rose. Owner: Elizabeth Dotson, Canastota, NY 130321141. Breeder: Fred Conley.
PYRAGON ROYAL CROWN'S DA VINCI CODE. WS 61735501. 06-12-18

**GREAT PYRENEES. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**

PYRALLEY LECTEUR CHEEKTOCHEEK. WS 62540301. 04-07-18

KARLEO'S PYRADIGM MASQUERADE. WS 62759601. 05-11-18

**GREAT PYRENEES. 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

BRYNJULF DONT STOP THE MUSIC. WS 60285103. 02-15-18
By Ch Karalaska Brynjulf Dont Stop Believin - GCHS Pyrless Brynjujf Dont Dare Me, CGCA. Owner: Cindy Pearce, Williamstown, NJ 080942910. Breeder: Cynthia Pearce.

**GREAT PYRENEES. Open Bitches.**

PYR SHIRE'S MELIAN. WS 49435001. 02-12-15

RIVERGROVES WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT. WS 57740402. 03-29-17

GUAERDENIA'S IMPYRIAL DUTCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE. WS 45075602. 07-19-13

CHERLYNS KD LANG. WS 53181604. 04-04-16

**GREAT PYRENEES. Veteran, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Dogs.**

PYRONI BARK AT THE MOON. WS 36504003. 07-03-10
By Ch Pyroni Georgio - Ch Kenneview's Canadian Girl. Owner: Joyce Brady, Sterling, CT 063771916. Breeder: Lynn Goddard & David Goddard.

**GREAT PYRENEES. Veteran, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Bitches.**

GCHS PYRLESS BRYNJULF DON'T DARE ME. WS 37188706. 03-12-11
By GCH Pyrless No Brainer - Pyrless On My Time. Owner: Cindy Pearce, Williamstown NJ
080942910. Breeder: Valerie Seeley.

**GREAT PYRENEES. Veteran, 9 Years & Under 11 Years Bitches.**

**JUDGE: Mrs. Sandra Walker**

| --- | --- | --- |

**GREAT PYRENEES. Best of Breed Competition.**

**JUDGE: Mrs. Sandra Walker**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(5-GC Points)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5-GC Points)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>